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Is now rather a necessity than a luxury on most outside and many inside doors—It keeps 
out cold, draughts, noise and odors, and itss field of usefulness is constantly increasing.i

Just a Few Doses of Pape’s 
Diuretic Will Put the entire 
Urinary System in good, 
Healthy Working Order 
Again

I 1

\ a odor THE «BLOUNT"
Equipped DQOR CHECK

With
!' CAN'T be alammedt.or left open—the action Is quick, firm and 

noiseless. This CHtsck is universally recognized as the leading 
and best Liquid Door Check on the market. It Is made In 
six sizes for all slzds- and kinds of doors, and every condition 
of use. Moderate iQtprlce.

t

Usually sufferers from backache, bladder 
trouble or out of-order kidneys are reliev- 

Those who heard the remarks of Mr. M. i ed after eevcral closes of Pape's Diuretic, j
J. Butler concerning the Hudson Bay |. T.he li™ ?° cl,'Te Hili?ey t!?ubl® w.hi,Ie 

. . * - , -, , , 1 it is only trouble—before it settles into
route, in hie recent address before thc;1>0F8yj üravelj toabct(;e or Jiright's Die-
Canadian Club of this city, were very much j case.
interested in hie statement that this route j The moment you suspect any kidney or 
would be of value to maritime province j ur™ary derangement, or feel a constant,

, . , , „ . , .. dull backache, or notice that the unne 1#
shippers of coal, iron, nek end other pro-1 cl0udy
ducts to the great west. | ment, irregular

The London Times correspondent, who > sensation hf0 
accompanied Earl Grey on his trip to Hud- Joking Pa 
son Bay, expresses the same view. He ! at W 
thinks the fishermen of Newfoundland and the vsemd

S HUDSON BAY ROUTE
fTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELE6BAPH ,

j

New Brunswick’s Independent 
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British Connection
If you want to keep down your coal bill buy ar

the Maritime provinces, and the fruit- : and p 
growers of the latter and of the West In- ' 
dies will utilize the route, and he ant ici-j hcal- vi

' in

Triumph Ash Sifterirectly upon the j 
urinary system; i 

fzee and regulates 
organs, mic^yrnd glands and com

ments to the prairie provinces will go by pletes the curewj^m a few days.
Misery in the^Kck, sides or loins, sick 

headache, or puffy eyelids, nerv-
. oneness, rheuÆrtism and darting -pains,
ject having an Imperial aspect. Of tlic )ieark palpitÆns. prostatic trouble, bil- 
practicability of the route he says: i ions stomaejy dizziness, sleeplessness, list-

“To sum up, the Hudson Bay route is v/orn-c* feeling and other symptoms

«-.«.U. i„ «*«, iSx Z
.traffic from July 20 to about November pecialy at night). smarting, discolored wa- 
j 10, and experience may very possibly prove j ter and all bladder misery ends, 
that this period can be prolonged by

pir.Btic leti 
iladlr VéHonesty in Public Life /.,v‘

pates that the major part of sugar ship- theseMeasures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement ol our 
Dominion.

It does the work easily and effectively and 
keeps down the dust.

frway of Fort Churchill. Hence he looksr Great upon the Hudson Bay railway as a pro-i

Price Only $4.75No Grail 

No Deals Thanksgiving Post 
Cards 1c Each *'K.

We carry a complete line of Heating Stoves.
I Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 

i any mercantile agency will vouch for theThe Maple Leaf forever." | ' *“k at the begmmng and a fortmght at reg>pon„ibility of Pape_ Thompson * Pape 
^ J the end. During that period the dangers of Cincinnati, Ohio, who prepare Pape’s

m, and difficulties of navigation are, it would Diuretic—50 cent treatment—sold by every

"The Shamrock.Thistle, Rose entwiae

EMERSON FISHER Hallowe'en Post Garde, lc Each. / 
Lanterns For Hallowe’en, 4c, 5c, 10c 

and 25c. Each.j seem, no greater than those on the St. | druggist in the world.
Lawrence route, and there is no reason 

St. John people should he interested : wkly insurance rates should be prohibitive.1 
in what Mr. Vivian M. P., brought so Qjvcn pr0per facilities at Churchill it ! How shall I know? Shall I hear him pass
forcibly to the attention of the Canadian ; ought not to be impossible for ships leav-| In the wind that sighs through the pop-j
t.-lub last-evening. This city is on the ing Eng|aDd about Joly 10 to do three,1.. Iar trea-. .. ' A
"ve of a penud of t,X|ian9l,,n' j1 W‘u not | trips into the Bay during the open season. j ' sTmking^he prisoned'perfum^8free?8’ ! ■
experience such a boom as marks the rise Tbe pel.iod is undoubtedly a short one.
of western towns, but it will enlarge its ;But an Arctic port like Al.ebangel bas for, Shall I wake one day to a sky all blue ' 
borders and increase its population stead-! tent cond„cted a large volume of tradc| And ™“‘t; wllh k pnng ,n a CTOwde

ly from year to year. } wjfci,in at least equally narrow limits of Shall I fear and tremble as lovers do
Mr. Vivian maintained that cities should ; tjme/» j Aud wonder to find the fearing sweet?

be enlarged in accordance with » plan) Summarising some further remarks by;How HÜa]1 1 kuow? L„t night I ]ay ! 
prepared before the work of ui ding is eorregpomjgu^ an exchange says:— I Counting the hours’ dreary sum, 
begun; so that parks and playgrounds, ar- ..He thinks tbat period o{ naviga-!TiU the dawn turned gold and the gold
rangement of'streets for public conveni- tion would be 8ufficient]y long to enable . turned grey,

.. , . 8 .... . And the Silence told me that Love had
the wheat-growers to move much of their cornel
produce, the early part of the season be- —Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, in The Cann
ing suitable for the export of any grain 
held over from the previous year, and the

TOWNS AND HOMES 1 Turkeys, 10c, Each 
False Faces, lc, 3c, and-6c Each.W. E. EMERSON, West End25 Germain StTHE COMING Of LOVE

Jlew Yellow Buckwheat
One Ton ol Carieloit County 

Buckwheat. Price Low.

Arnold’s Department StareDress Materials
Fer Fall and Winter Wear

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephene 1761

1
LANDING

Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 
CORDWOOD

Sawed, split and deliver^ to any 
part of the city.

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street •
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

--------AT---------

iJos. Collins ato
» Union Street

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.mce, and due provision to prevent over- 

irowding should be assured before a single 
itreet is lined with houses. This is the

I Four Special Lines Which Are 
Bargains and Special Low Price

dian Magazine.
Herman plan, and England is learning 
ihe leeeon from that country.

Nothing could be more instructive than 
the pictures presented by Mr. Vivian, 
tontrasting the avenues of a model subur
ban town with those of a cheerless tene
ment district, where the houses are all 
exactly alike, without trees, garden plots, 

decent back yard. It is obvious

A-IN LIGHTER VEINIlatter part for the early shipment of the 
current year’s crop. As regards inward ' THE DIFFERENCE,
traffic he seems to be very favorably iin- J a bcimtifnl iievv edition

pressed with the route, and although he, {or tWQ donara.” 
does not go quite as far as to admit all | Mrs. Newrich—“Indeed! 
claimed by its most enthusiastic support- is it with the words?"

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
!

Lot 1—Fancy Mixed Tweeds, 42 and 44 inch, at 30 cents, 
in grey, green, browns, reds, etc.

Lot 2—Fancy Stripe Zibelines, 4C inch, at 46 cents a yard, in 
blues, greens, browns, purples, etc.

• Q
Lot 8—In Vienna cloths, Venetians, chevron‘twe*ds, ^erring- 

bone serges, worsted tweeds. In navy, green, brown, 
wisteria, catawba, purples, grey reds at 60 cents a yard.

Lot 4_In broads, Venetian, cheviots and tweeds, which
pricer range from $1.10 to $1.40 a yard at $1.00 a yard., 
Your choice. 52 and 54 inches wide.

How much
All work guaranteed

W. PABÉE^138 Mill St.ere, he says it is ‘a reasonably sure and, HER NEED.
I don’t want no brushes»r even a

that in the former there is a great deal 
to appeal to the imagination and develop 
character in children that is utterly want-

indeed, promising business proposition.’ He Ladv _“~So
is not impressed with the objection which nor no laces:" Next to Hygienic Bakerjr.
he says he has heard, that the Bay route Peddler — “Here you are. madam. 
will interfere with the control of western ‘grammar for Beginners,’ only six-pence.’’;

-Tit-Bits.in the dull eameness of the barrack
like tenements. And when the properly 
planned town or suburb, with its open 
spaces, its grass and trees and gardens, 
and varied architecture, is contrasted with 
the slum district of a great city, how 
ranch more hateful does the latter appear.

But it is not merely a question of ap- 
The very health and character

} markets by eastern manufacturers by giv
ing British houses an advantage.* ”

mg

HOW HE GOT HIS WAY. 
“Charlie, dear,” said the young mother, 

“I have decided on a name for the baby. 
1 shall call her Imogen.”

The aeronauts who arrived at Chicoutimi Charlie seemed to he lost in thought for 
after having drifted in a balloon over a B moment. He didn't like the name, but 
great stretch of Quebec wilderness were ’^"4 U hlS W'fe "'=* aUre t0 haVe 

pioneers in what will later become a de-1 “That’s nice,” he said presently. “My 
finite business, the exploration of new ! first sweetheart’s name was Imogen. She’ll
territory by airship parties. On this point take it as a compliment

-, . ,,, !, “Huh Well, well call her 'Mary, afterthe Toronto World say,:- my mother „ c’ame the quick reply.
“The airship is making so much head- -------------- *

Buy Now
THE NEW EXPLORERS new canned goods at thse old 

price, viz—Tomatoes, 10c; peas, 10c; 
com, 10c.; beans, 10c.; pumpkin, 9c.

Also strawberries, raspberries, pears 
and - pineapple at Colwell Bros, 61-63

I
?pearances.

of a nation is involved. Mr. Vivian point-

ROBERT STRAIN ATed out thst a comparison of the children 
of the model industrial town of Port Sun
light with those of the slums of Liverpool 
showed the latter to be of much greater 
height and weight at a given age, and thus | 

vigorous and giving promise of a 
lusty manhood and womanhood. 

Moreover, the death rate in the slum dis
tricts is enormously greater. The like is 
shown to be true in respect to the crowd- 
ded city of Birmingham and the model 
luburb of Bourneville, and so the compari-

COLWELL BBOS 61 & 63 
•I Peter Stway that there is now no reaeon for BUSINESS CAUTION,

doubting that next spring will see a lot Marshall Field III., according to a
of them start for the wilds of the Canadian ; b^m”7vegTcVtiLTilriLs Van whe^ | 

north and explore the country more or, be gr0ws up. Approaching an old lady | 
less ffom civilization up to the Arctic .in a Lakewood hotel, he said: — 
circle. And what applies to the unknown "Can you crack nuts? ’ 
portions of North America will apply 10^7^ ^teethtges agoa'y ”P “ ' j

j “Then,” requested Master Field, extend- 
; ing two hands full of pecans, “please hold ; 
these while I go and get some more.”—

*7 and 29 Charlotte Street. J ’Phone Main 1523-11
more
more

!
Africa, to Asia, and the other unknown 
portions of the world. Wireless telegraphy 
will play an important part in this new 
development. Nor will it be a great while

;Boy Wanted A drug store is full of in
teresting things—this drug 
store is—and it’s full of im
portant things, too !

Perhaps it’s a pill, a plas
ter or a preparation—but if 
it’s needed, it’s a big subject 
with you!

ion might be indefinitely extended.
There is still another important aspect

»f the case. Get people away from slums>fore Captain Peary’s claim to'have dis-
snd into a garden city and there is less covered the ”orth pole will be verified by The readers of this paper will be pleased : 
I t „nd xir Vivian told;a man 1° a eirship. Airships and wire- to learn that there is at least one dreaded
intemperance and vice. Mr. Vivian toiar disease that science has been able to cure'
of working people who removed from close- ^esa telegraphy are the newest and the jn stages, and that is Catarrh. |

most startling of man’s new servants.” ! Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the on
now known to the ^îediJpd frateén- i 

tutjbnal disuse j 
lent. IMIIV 
ally Æ:ing

$100 REWARD, $100

Apply To:positivepacked tenements to garden suburbs who 
Were so eager to work their little gardens 
that they would even use lanterns and 
work in the evening, when their daily em
ployment did not permit them to get home 
In time to do it before darkness fell.

As already pointed out, Canada is inter
ested in this matter. Mr. Vivian threw

1.................................. | cure
Says the Ottawa Free Press:-“Armand ' .Catarrh being a con«t 

. r ta requires a constitutional e-e
Lavergne, having written m Le Devoir ; Ca^arrh Cure ,8 taken got
that if Honore Mercier were alive lie directly upon the blooryW 
would be opposed to the creation of a faces of the syst

the foundations^

counters on the young Nationalist in good j eonstihition à 
shape by quoting Mercier’s own words, ' its work. 
written in 1893, that the development of faith in its curativ

! fer One Hundred D 
it fails to cure. Sc

E. Clinton Brown\o\m sur j
Waving 
y giving 
pzp the 
n doing

pereey j 
iseapügfl 

gth|gv btiildin 
ng nature

pronators hay#eo much

Reliable* ’ RobbFall and Winter Gloves and Hosiery <<Canadian navy, A. M. Beauparlant, M.P., !
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.asf

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Underwear, -Nightgowns, Nightshirts, Wool Clouds, 
Shawls, Cloth Tams, Golf Coats, Cheap Fur Collars, 
Blankets and Comfortables.

the screen enough slum pictures from 
Toronto and Winnipeg to emphasise this 
fact. The new cities growing up in the 
west have an opportunity to guard against 
the slum. The older cities can remedy j 
past mistakes, although this is an expen-1 
live process. Home life of the healthful 
sort is the great object to be attained. 
It affects the welfare not merely of the 
Individual or family but of the nation

on owers tjflTt they of- ' 
re for my case that j 
for lia#of testimon- :Canada would necessitate a territorial ar

my and a navy, which would open up bril- jalg

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street: Address F. J. CHENEMI& CO., Toledo, ! ADVICE TO AVIATORS.
Ohio. g I Now that Colonel Roosevelt has had a

Sold by all Druggists,#5c. 1 lide in an aeroplane we may expect him
Take Hall’s Family Pjps for constipation | soon to address the union of aviators and

A story from the Muskoka Free ITos-! --------------- * --------------- I advise them to
pital for Consumptives, says a Toronto! CORRHCTED. j Hit the atmosphere hard:
paper, telle of a mother, who, with her! B°b was telling afout his visit to the j Look out for church steeples; 
y y , , , „ . I country. While Ahere he had acquired Keep your gasoline tank full,
two children, is now urn er treatment in BOme rustic idioiqei, and his mother was Land on your feet, 
that institution. * The husband had been corecting these afl he proceeded: — 
a patient, but the case was an advanced 

when the patient entered, and he 
has since passed away. There is little

Jiant careers for our educated young men. 
Armand should' try again.”

<$><§><§><§> rMusical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.
Itself.

—Detroit Free Press.

IS! “Well, we goes up----- ’’
1 “Went up.”
j “Went up pn the farm-----”*
i “To the farm.”

doubt but that tlie wife was infected asi “To the (arm, and there we se 
a result of caring for lier husband, and] “We saw.”

great part in Canada's future. It «enfin, now she i, in the Muskoka Hospital. Her; ^ md
seaboard towns which are becoming great | little girl, about five years of age. and ^ jt properiy,”
shipping centres as Canada's trade with i a boy of ten, are with her, both being “Well, we went up to the farm, and 
Europe develops." 1 afflicted with this dread disease. there we saw a goat's little child.”

These statements are made by the To- ....................................= (Further narration suspended.). >
ronto Globe, along with the announcement 
that it haa sent a member of its staff to 
write a series of letters on Newfoundland,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. These 
letters, it says, will tell about the Cana
dians of the east, their social customs, 
their industries,, and the industrial possi
bilities of their country.

Lower province people will be glad to 
know that the Toronto Globe has decided 
to pursue this course. There has been a 
feeling, well-founded it must be confessed, 
that the upper province people took little

A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT r%.—
Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

% Hi-’’Canada his an east a, well as a west, 
fills is a country rich in natural resources, 
*f surpassing natural beauty, full of his
toric interest. It is destined to play a

one
■

;»
: ATJgokins WATSON <& CO Corner Charlotte 

M and Union Sts.
'Phone 1685.

eopNNiCA-r*’

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. | A Close ExaminationISAVE 61.00 PER TONA “GLAD HE'S DEAD" HAT. of your watch, once in a vzhile, is as 
necessary as a housecleaning.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it would run.

William O’Connor, the Detroit Demo
cratic politician recently returned from 
Michigan, and he brought home the story 
of an Indian squaw w’ho was anxious to 
have a Merry Widow hat.

Petoskey furnishes a thousand things in 
its summer shops where many visitors to 
the place are the purchasers. The Indians 
are taken with what is shown, and this 
particular squaw had seen the hate. The 
day her chief was to go to Petoskey she 
gave him instructions to bring her a hat 
of this name.

When the chief reached the milliner's 
place of business the idea was still in his 

Interest in the maritime provinces except mind. He struggled for a while, and fin- 
a, a market for goods. If now they «an *% came out with a request for “She glad

he dead” hat.—Buffalo Courier.

COAL—14.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10t.
1 p§iT WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

êbfeposE8

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1173; P.O. Bo* 13; C O. D. or Cash with Order

WE REPAIR WATCHES381
HIGHER COAL PRICESm and make a thorough overhauling—re

gulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either gains or loses 
—that’s a sign it needs our attention.

9 is the fact that Mr. Percy J. Steel, who 
for some years has had a shoe store on 
Main street, is going to open a branch 
at No. 205 Union street, for the accomo
dation of his ity customers—this he does 
because many of his customers have been 
complaining of his being far away.

The gentleman who takes charge of this 
new store when it opens about November 
10th, is an experienced ahoeman.

,

ai CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
? WHOLESALE 

• • CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock "before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

. vona-Marehiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafars. The best maeks.

EMERY BROS A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street J1

i RESULTS NOT EVERYTHING, 
j It isn’t true that results are the only 
l thing that count. Results aren't worth 
anything to you if there’s any shadow 
on the wav vou them.

[3

■Ü23 thebe induced to consider the industrial pos
sibilities hereabouts the benefit will be
mutual^

Many a person with an eye for the beauti
ful has an ear for ugly gossip.

X /\ i

Il,

American 
Cloth Top 

Button Boots
We have them made up In 

Chrome Patent with an extra 
quality Black Serge Top. They 
are reinforced with Kid Back 
Straps and Piping, and will not 
turn grey or shiny.

A handsome, beautiful fitting, 
dressy boot—we have sold hun
dreds of pairs and they give 
universal satisfaction

Ladles' Cuban Heels. $4.00 per pa r 
Ladles' Low Heels. $3.00 per pair 
Misses' Low Heels. II to 2,

> $2.25 per pair
Child’s Low Heels, 8 to 

1012, . . $1:85 per pair
Child's Spring Heels, 5 to 

7 1-2. . . $1.50 per pair

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

■, h
and carefuly note the time.

-Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hour? too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

Recent Additions to Our Stock
Includes Some Choice Numbers' of “English” Sterling Silver, Table 

Novelties.
Also Many New Designs ofbSilver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift

Prices.
Our fall preparations are now in full swing.

FERGUSON (Si PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street


